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ON THE VOWNS

Today is the one day in which all

Englishmen who can possibly do so leave

care and business and go to Epsom

Downs to see the Derby races The

Tribune of this morning makes an error

in speaking of this day hut does it on

the authority of a couple of English gen-

tlemen

¬

who misinformed the Tiibune

writer as to the date at which the Derby-

was instituted Rice in his history of

the British Turfsays that races have been

held on Epsom Downs since 1730 but

that the Derby was instituted by an an¬

cestor of the Earl of Derby in 1780 It
is the great day in the week at Epsom

and the winner of the Derby is more

honsred on that day than any other per¬

sonage in England and to be the wearer-

of the blue riband of the turf is greater

than to be the wearer of the Garter

There have been times when both Houses-

of Parliament have adjourned and it is

said that for at least fifty years after the

institution of the Derby it was the cus-

tom

¬

of the members of the House of

Commons to go to the Epsom races On

Tuesday Slay 18 1847 Lord George

Bentinck moved That the House on its
rising do adjourn till Thursday and

ever since that day the House has ad¬

journed from Tuesday till Thursday dur¬

ing the Derby week llice describes the
course as follows

Tho new Derby course over which the
race for the Blue Kiband is now run is a
better course at starting by far than that of

Y a few years ago The features of the track
are almost too well known to need descrip ¬

tion hore The beginning of the race is
ridden over a wide track with ample room
for forty starters if as sunny come to the
post The first ground covered is a steep
ascent followed when the top of the hill is
reached by tolerably lint ground for three
furlongs Then comes the elY sharp de-

scent
¬

to Tattenliam Corner a rather dan-
gerous

¬

curve and the straight run in of
rather less than half a mile is al-

most
¬

flat the rise to the Stand
being wry gradual and rtight With
the exception of Tattenlmm Corner
there is no dangerous part of Epsom race-

course and the running track all round the
course is of ample width to afford elbow-

room to a practically unlimited number of
starters

The length of the Derby is a mile and a

half and not two miles and a half The
first winner of the Derby was Sir C Bun

burys Diomj1 Previous to 1846 no offi-

cial

¬

time was kept of the race when Mr
Gullys horse Pyrrhus the First was

winner in 25 j The best tine ever made
was by Colonel Towiieleys Kettledrum-
who run it in 243 Only one foreign
horse has ever won the Derby and that
was Mr Lorillards Iroquois The other
great English races are the St Leger
Oaks also instituted by the Earl of
Derby in 1779 Two Thousand and One
Thousand Guinea The Grand Prix de
Paris is only second in importance to the
Derby and this was won by Mr Keenes
Foxhall the same year that Iroquois won
the Derby None of the races in the
United States have the same importance
attached to them that is attached to the
Derby in England To have a Derby
winner in England is the same as having-
a Maud S in the United States

Today the happiest man in England-
is Lord Hastings whose bay colt Melton
has just won the Derby and given to his
owner that for which many men would
give a fortune Lord Hastings holds the

blue riband of the turf

WESTERN DYNAMITERS

The news from Denver in regard to the
doings of dynamiters is not such as to
give great assurance of a peaceful solu-

tion of labor troubles between employers
and employes Several tempts have
been made to blow up trains on the Den
ver and Rio Grande and it was only good
fortune that saved them Telegrams of

yesterday state that the residents in the
western part of Denver were aroused at
an early hour yesterday morning by
severe explosions and on investigation it
turned out that a barn belonging to a
millowner had been blown up The rea-
son

¬

for charging the crime to dynamiters
is that some months ago the owner of the
barn discharged some hands from the
mill as they demanded an increase of
wages and the demand was refused
Explosions and the destruction of life
and property arc but a poor way to settle
differences between laborers and capital-
ists

¬

Workmen have their rights and so
have employers It is doubtful whether
such outrages as the ones which haY just
occurred in Denver always proceed
in the first instance from the discharged
workmen as in all places of any
considerable size there are plenty-
of idle vagabonds who aro always ready
and anxious to do anything except work
and in times of trouble these men come
to the front and in a great measure direct
the discontent of the workmen and often
lead them into excesses They do this by
stirring up the worst feelings in man and
tell long tales of how they themselves have
suffered but they have resolved to suffer-
no longer They play the part of the fox
to the geese The great strike of 1877
with its attendant train of pillage and
outrage was in great part owing-
to the machnations of this
idle and vicious element of society
The miners and railroad hands
had their grievances but when they laid
down their tools and refused to work at
the cut wages they were asked to take
they did not dream of the wild satur-
nalia

¬

which was to follow their action
That was the work of just such men as
are today using dynamite in Denver and
along the track of the Denver Rio
Grande Railway Their theory of right-

ing
¬

wrongs they have derived from
the Socialists of Germany the Nihil ¬

ists of Russia the Communards of
France and the Dynamiters of Ireland-

It is a theory which teaches that all
things are wrong in this world and they

N

p

can only be righted by committing

greater wrongs It is pessimism put in

practice Yon Hartmann thinks and

argues that all things are arranged for

the worst In this world and that there is

nothing good or pleasant in it and at the

same time enjoys life in Berlin and is
I

happy with his wife and children The

Berlin disciple of Schopenhauer is a the ¬

I oretical pessimist while the disciples of

Von Hartmann are pratical pessimists

and demons incarnate They teach that

those who belong to the welltodo class

are their enemies and that all civil gov-

ernments

¬

are but engines with which to

oppress the poor that the rich may live

off them and that these evils can and

should be corrccted by spreading terror
I

and destruction The views of the Ger ¬

man Socialists may not be so extreme and

radical as those just presented but the j

above presentation is none too extreme

for the views of the Nihilists j

Communards and Dynamiters The

offenses of such as these are new to

the catalogue of crime and in
most codes there is no adequate provision

for their punishment The plottings and

doings of such men should be punished-

as among the most heinous of crimes for

in the death and destruction they spread-

all alike suffer the young and the old

the innocent and guilty As yet we have

had no experience of such things in

Utah and it is to be hoped we never
may have but if riot shall ever run
rampant in Utah as it has in some places

there should be no hesitation on the part-

of the authorities to crush it out cost

what it may In such cases there should-

be no dalliance

THE REST

The public is getting rest for a short
while on the cry of crusade and raid
Why there should be any cessation of

the cry is rather hard to see unless it be

that not quite so many new cases for

polygamy and unlawful cohabitation are
coming before the courts and commis-

sioners

¬

as were But the rest from

the cry iis a good thing any way-

as it will allow people to think
the situation over a little for they have

I had no time in which to think having
been so busy crying persecution or prose ¬

cution It is well for all to consider what
has been done in Utah in the past eight-

or ten month towards settling the Mor-

mon

¬

problem In that time more has
been accomplished towards making the
laws supreme than in twentytwo years-

of haphazard efforts to suppress polyga-

my

¬

And how has this been done
Merely by a determined and neverceasing-
effort by the United States officials to do
their duty Perhaps the men who have
been most prominent in this enforcement-
of the law have been men of superioi
learning and ability to those who have
been here in former time They have
known the law as it is and have not
been under the necessity of ap¬

pealing to Congress to pass new laws-

to aid them in their ignorance
Much of the trouble in Utah has arisen
from the Ignorance and imbecility of
Federal officials and it was owing to
these things that it has always been said
the Utah problem could not be solved
without additional and extraordinary
legislation There has been some addi-

tional
i¬

legislation and it has helped mat ¬

ters Such was the Edmunds law
But until the advent of the
present Chief Justice there was not-

a man on the bench who knew
what there was in the Edmunds law
There is in that law the power to forever
suppress polygamy in Utah and the sue ¬

cess that it has had proves that it will
have still greater success These are
things which the Mormon people would-

do well to think over and act upon for
the prosecutions of the past will be
greatly outnumbered in the future and
the spell of rest they now enjoy is but the
calm before the storm Would it
not be well to improve this time-
of rest and look the facts in
the face just as they are Those
facts will tell them that if they do not
choose to come within the law and sub ¬

mit to the authority of the Government
they will be made to come within the law
and compelled to submit to the authority-
of the United States There is no re ¬

treat by the Government this time with-
so a determined a man to execute the
laws as President Cleveland

I

HOW HERRIXG ARE CURED

Scaling time FishSt1jzgamiISiio-
kinglacki

¬

migPicklimig-

In Mr Parleys report of the fisheries-
of the bay of Fundy the manner of
curing herring is thus described

The fish are scaled by being washed in
bushel baskets with a square bottom
open like a coarse sieve the men stand ¬

ing in the water up to their knees The
best fish have very few scales and only
half a bushel of them are taken in the
basket at once they are then salted in
large tubs the salt being stirred through
them by hand the quantity used is half-
a bushel l of salt to two and a half barrels-
of fish which arc a tub full They lie in
salt twentyfour hours and are then
washed in fresh water to prevent their
becoming salt burnt after which they
are strung on rods with their heads alll
one way and then hung up in the smoke ¬

house-
In Clements the smokehouses are

usually thirty feet square with fourteen
foot po ts and a high roof no fish hang
nearer the fire than seven feet but the
most careful curers do not hang them

I

nearer than eight feet Rock maple is
I used in smoking when it cannot be pro-

curedi ash is used being considered next
best The process of smoking usually
occupies eight weeks and it requires the
whole time of one person to watch the
fire and to attend to the smoking in
which much judgment and great care are
required The smoke is usually made up
at nightfall unless the weather is warm
and wet during which time no fires are
made

i

In fine weather the smokehouses are
thrown open during the day to cool and
the greatest care is taken all the time to
keep down heat and to render the smoke
as cool as possible by numerous windows
and openings After being smoked the
fish are packed in boxes eighteen inches
long ten inches wide and eight inches
deep measured on the inside and there
should be twentyJour dozen fish in a box I

I of prime herring If the fish are large
and of the best quality it requires some

I

Iv

E
pressure to get this number into a box
The Digby herring are in some instances
cured in pickle unsmoked and packed in
half barrels I

Notable Old Maids

Look at the list Elizabeth of England-
one of the most illustrious of modern
sovereigns Her rule over Great Britain
certainly comprised the most brilliant
literary age of the English speaking peo-

ple

¬

Her political acumen was certainly
put to as severe tests as that of any other

I

ruler the world ever saw Maria Edge
worth was an old maid It was thisi
womans writings that first suggested the
thought of writing similarly to Walter
Scott Her brain might well be called
the mother of the Waverly novels Jane
Porter lived and died an old maid The
children of her busy brain were Thad
deus of Warsaw and The Scottish
Chiefs which have moved the hearts of
millions with excitement and tears Jo ¬

anna Baillie poet and playwriter was
one of em Florence Nightingale-

most gracious lady heroine of Inker
mann and Balaklava hospitals has to
the present written Miss before her
name The man who should many her
might well crave to take the name of
Nightingale Sister Dora the brave
spirit of English pest houses whose story
is told as a helpful evangel was the bride-

of the worlds sorrow only And then I

what names could the writer and reader
add to those whom the great world may
not know but we know and the little
world of the village the church the
family know and prize beyond all worlds

Miss Cleveland 011 Womans Tears
God sees in the tearful cry of the bruised

and baffled mother sister wife his own
argument for the utter extinction of in ¬

toxicating beverages the suppression-
root and branch of the liquor traffic And
in that cry he makes his argument to
men A chancellors philosophical grasp-
ing

¬

in its mighty sapience cults and
sciences which we poor women cannot
even name has as yet failed to appre ¬

hend that chemistry of heaven which
distills from a Christian mothers tearthe
first drop of that mighty gathering storm
whose full and final outbreak shall sweep
away forever all refuges and lies which
sincere or insincere are the bulwark of

the liquor traffic The children of Israel
sighted by reason of their bondage and
their cry came up unto God and God
heard their groaning and God remem-
bered

¬

his covenant and God looked upon
the children of Israel and had respect
unto themLetter in N Y Sun

I Why They Couldnt Lie
The grand chorus of He is a Judge

and a good Judge too from Trial by
Jury was heard in the prisoners room
at the police court Friday morning at 9
oclock and three men solid redfaced-
and hungryeyed tripped before Judge
Hutchins

You were all drunk asked his
Honor

We were
You were howling drunk said his

Honor
We were we were
You are very frank about it said his

Honor Really this truthfulness is as¬

tonishing-
Not in the least Judge We are the

three only sons of George Washington
and we cannot tell a lie

George Washingtons descendants are
now eating ice cream in the workhouse

Cleveland Plaindcalcr
Q

Bread on the Waters
Last winter during some heavy weath-

er
¬

the United States steamer Michigan
threw overboard upwards of 2000 sacks of
flour and it is now reported that eight or
ten farmers in the vicinity of Oak Creek
Wis have secured from 10 to 100 sacks
each The flour is in a good state of
preservation

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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LlVED TRANSFER

O S CARVE-
RLiveryFeedSalesStable

j

I

HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCIIEonShort Notice

teed
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran ¬ I

Stable at head of Main Street

Frisco tJtrLb I

MULLOY PAUL I

Salt Lake Livery and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos 35 37 Second South St opp Opera Himae j

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Telephonic Connection with Hotels nn l Orders
Receive Prompt Attention

P D SPRAGUE
Passenger and Baggage Transfer-

To and from all Trains to any Hotel or
Private Residence in time City

Orders received at White House through telephone No 152 or left on slate I

ALL ORDERS GIVEN JltOMIT ATTKNTIdN I

1t A P

a
FURNITURE

BARRATT BROSI

141 to149 Main Street and 78 W

Second South Street I

Sa1t Lake City

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

llFURNITURE
Eitc Eote

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Eiiie Chairs
LOUNGES A SPIWXlLTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

AND

W5WDOWi TRIMMINGSI I

I HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barrati Bros-
Patent Combination Parlor Suits

i Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

Pa10tJt i 1 tasscs

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-

nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

We male and handle

ALL KINDS of 9IATTRASSES

We propose to make

PricesE to Sssift IsiU Times

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for PricesM-

ISCELLANEOUS

BARRATT BROI

I

I F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

is T 0 VE S
i

I

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

TE
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

I

I

Hesch EUerh-

eckPLUMBERS

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

40 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

KATVKES BS-
OSBUTCHERS
Freeh Beef

1VLLtttcxt VcDm1-

tzmmb aDd Pork
Always on Hand

Sn1gnSo a ei1tmotJ s First East St Salt Lake City

i

GREENGROCERS

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNGBERG
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRU ITS I

Oysters Fish and Game-

Nos
I

44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON j

Green Grocer
No 40 TT First South Street

nbles
In Dally

Fresh
receIpt

FISh
of

Game
California

and loultry
Fruit and Vege

I

BANKS
> s ss

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret Natona Banks
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital
= ggggg

Surplus
H S Eldredge President
Vm Jenniifgs VicePreat
Feramorz Little DirectorsJohn Sharp
Wm W Riter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remittil g Proceeds
Promptlv

MeCOMNICK CO-

aJBANEEES
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National Bunk N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Konntzc Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Franclsco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T U JONES 3 J LYNN

TT JONES C-
oBANsEES

Salt Lake City Utah

Transact General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

COPvBESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Batik of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Coos
ISS-

UT
A IKTIK

LtKK CITY UTAH

I

Gcncral Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur-

rent
¬

rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Kocky Mountains affords us

I
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations min-
ing companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPOXDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
Ban Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Bank
Chicago lIIercllants National Batik
Cincinnati Third National Batik
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Ban-
kt Louis Boatmens Savings Batik
New OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane Co
London Wells Fargo C-

oBREWERIES

J E DOOLY Agent

AND SALOONS-

A FISHER BREWING CO

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
I Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with
I

Keg and Bonled seer
I Of Superior Quality

t PopuAr Prices

HEADQUARTERST-

he City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroins
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our
I cg SottJeci Boor
I Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

I

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬

I phone 17i

I A FISHER BEWiC CO

I

THPISb Fshr er aH1

ITIain

I

Street Two Doors SoatJiof rostE1
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINEST

Liquors and Cigars that the marketciiiorcis

The tAI Fisher Brewing Corn ants

Ce1ebrated BeerAlways on DraughtTresh and Cool hove

f n orders lcft with us for the aboveBEEH WIll recenc prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone Xo 210

I The Old Ileliallo
t

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
I

Is again this year 1885 producing tho
I

Finest Lager Beer
JV THE ROCKY 310 UNTA INS

Bottled Reel Specialty
I

I

Try it and be convinced
Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Street

Salt lake City
HENRY WAGEWER Propr
j JRS S 31 GOUL-

DFashionable Dressmaker-
Up Stairs in the ZEIMER BUILDINO

Main Street North or Coop OGDEXUTAH

L

=
HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUopi

r So

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S RUMPI LI-

cretal7
>

JAMES GLEITDIlTNTNGr VicePresident Se

Geo0 I ScbttC00
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN-

HARDYJARE RON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsG-

RANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPVXxrn
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC f

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pram
in Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum CllnjL
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Conpaav
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBBICATING OILS
I
I Exclusive Agents for the HeavY SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cit

GTjNNIIqGTONTH-
E

CO
LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FFAMILY AND MINNI I G SUPPUESIE 8

We carry a full and complete stock o-

fStaple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesaleI and Retail In our

Jt ardwvare JCPepartnen t
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of brant >

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

r j iitJlg Dep m txitWe carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIAffT PowDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING-

AND BLASTING POWDER

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNinNGTON CO

L C Pumas President C P LSOX
B T LCY VicePresident General JIaiuj

Utah and Montana Machinerv Oa-

P i SUCCESSOR TO

r A ISE L C S cJ CO
l tJErI-

Ii

Carries the Most Complete Stock
IIi in the West

e1III 1iIr
p

II l S-

PcI l ij

TVIJ
P

i Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
lffiJ ffi nl Iir lt AIR COMPRESSORSJ J1l 114kfif 1

IIi tjt Westmglioiise Engines Etc 0 Ete

=
KKnowlesr Steam PPumps anddPPuuipioitoJ1155-

1dbJE3oi1ers JB1c> ers < JE laTIS
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam anti Air Hose

iIocm k ie an6i Jt1 I ittiighan-
cock Inspirators Yalvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car IcS

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

I

I

Exclnsire Agents for the Tiiumpli Concentrator
Concentrating and 0Stanlp SVlills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circular

Office and IVarercoms 259 Main Street Salt Lake City

4iciI2zm3i no p 1M 33 ttc D OZitaa-r =
UNDERTAKERS

ESTABLISHED 1861

JOSEPH TAYL-
ORUNDERTAKER

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hnnd Also a full line of

BURIAL ROBES

Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias
emblems furnished on hearse

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and warerooms No 253 E First South street TelephoneNo 70

JOSEPH Will TAYLOR
EJ DKT D E a T N B E R

Funeral Director and Einbaliuer

fJ SS> A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRedwood Collins and Caskets Airtight OakCases and Caskets
I A complete stock of Burial Robes and Undertakers Goods of every descriptionI kept conI staut1y on hand I

Blaclc or AVIiite Hearses
BodIes Preserved without ice for Iany lengthof time Particular attention given to Embalmlag Shipping and Care of BodiesEmbalming Shipping a specialty

Lots 4 Graves Furnished in any Cemetery In City
nithtwnf b y telegraph or telephone day orreceive Prompt attentionPrices low and terms reasonableOffice never closed
Telephone No 351 23 West Temple St South

JIJWM1

MORRI
The Painter

I SAMPLING MILLS I
I WWWW

PIONEER-
Ore Sampling Bill

AND

ssay OIfficc
Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling also tH

Park City Sampling Mill

The Oldest and Most Reliable Sup ¬

pling Mill in Utah

SANDY rtui

J c COINILIN CO

t-
OtUTAB

ORE SA J1Pl fJGMIIL
Ores and Bullion Carefully Ss t1

1

0

SPECIL ATTENTION GIVEN TO TIlE

Ores and Bullion Mill S T

pIe Street between Utah 5 Nevad1 f t
Central Railroad Depots Office over Lo

Bank of Utah front room-

Established 1SC9

KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale

and

R-
etailGROCERS

pY s
Country Dealers will find it to their lirI

TAGE to send their orders to the above

In the
CtJ tB Ittj1 COP t

k lr In
Goods areThe FRESHEST and BEST

Stock

KAHN BBOS
SALT LAKE CITY UTA H

PSKDLET03 SO-

XHORSESROEING
A SPECIALTY

OpeI1IIOUs
60 W Second South near Walker


